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PAPER _ II

Full Marks * 100

Time - Three hours

This question paper is divided into two sections

i.e. Section - I and Section - II. Section - I is

compulsory to all eandidates. For Section - II
candidates need to choose any one from the

following as per choice submitted in their-
respective .Application Form.:

(i) Bengali (ii) Kokborok Composition and Trans-

lation (iii) Alternative English.

2 (Two) answer books u'ill be s:rpplied

to each candidates for writing answer

of Section - I and Section - II

The figures in the margin indicate full marks

for the questions.

Candidates are required to give their answers in

their ovm words as far as practicable.
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SECTION_I

GROUP-A

ENGLISH COMPOSITION

Marks - 50

1. Read the following passage carefutly and answer

the FOUR questions mentioned below in your

own language. 3x4:12

My friends often ask me, "Joe, why are you so

carefree all the time ?" The answer is quite

simple. I owe my carefree attitude to self confi-

dence. Now, some people may say that self

confidence is a form of conceit, and they may

be right. Howeveq my self confidence allows me

to feel relaxed no matter how difficult a task I

face. so it is extrernely valuable to rne.

I remember the first time I participated in an

English competition. Three years ago, my

classmates chose me to speak in an English

competition at our school. When I went onstage,

I had butterflies in my stomach. Suddenly, my

mother's words came back to me : "If you want
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Qo ao something, it costs nothing but self

confidence." Since I was chosen to be there, it

meant I must have the ability to succeed' "Get

a hold of yourself," I said silently, "You have

prepared for this competition 
.for the past tlree

months. You are the best". Strangely, my

nervolsness vanished after I spoke to myself with

such confidence. I began to speak onstage- the

feeling was wonderfirl. The whole audience

applauded afterwards. I was successflrl !

Without my self confidence, I could not have

succeeded. My courage and .optimism are based

on this self confidence. Various diffrculties will

certainly come into our lives from time to time

in the future. If we face those difficulties, if we

come. to terms with them, we are bound to

succeed. Knowing that we are capable of handling

any difficulty will build our confidence and lead

to success.

So, my &iends, be confident ! Even ifyou're not

the best, it does not matter. Don't you always do

your best to achieve your aims ? Of course you

do. That's enough to give you confidence and

confidence will make You haPPier'
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Questions t O

(a) What helps Joe to maintain a carefree attitude

and feed relaxed ?

(b) How and when certain tips from his mother

helped Joe to overcome nervousness ?

(c) How does Joe describe courage and opti-

mism ?

(d) What is the narrator Joe's advice to his

friends in the concluding lines ?

2. Use proper prepositions or articles in the

following sent6nces : 2x4:8

Prepositions (out of "in, a! over, under")

(i) He drove the bridge'

(ii) She lost her ring 

- 

the beach'

Articles (out of "!, an")

(iiD Mv son has been admitted' into

University.

(iv) He is 

- 

honest man.
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a GRoUP-B

3. Transform the following sentences as per the

instruction given: lx3:3

(a) Students have been profusely using ball-point
pens in the examination. (Change into passive

voice).

(b) The lady removed her glove. (Rervrite b,'-

replacing the word in italics by a suitable

phrasal verb).

(c) The Hiadmaster said, "I am particularly

impressed by the performance of the girl

students." (Change into reported speech).

4. Write the correct form of the following sent€nces

by making necessary corrections: lx44

(i) She rather than her parents are to blame for

her failure in life.

(ii) Our school had won'the match if only we

have concentrated.

(iii) Many a celebrities is attending the meeting'

(rv) Our is the only coun@ in the world that can

boast of unity in diversitY.
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5. Write the synonyms of the following
lx4:4

(i) Guess

(ii) Alleviate

(iii) Ponder

(iv),q6o*r.".

6. Write the antonyms of the following words :

lx4=4
(i) Chronological

(ii) Knowledge

(iii) Professional

(iv) Endangered.

7. Answer ar,ry orc of the following : l5xl=15

(a) Write a letter, as the Principal of a college,

inviting quotations towards purchase of five
laptops with specifications for the college.

(b) Write a letter, as the BDO of a particular

block, to the District Magistrate to initiate

action towards consti'uction of a flyover at a
particluar place on a state highway to

decongest traffrc and prevent accidents.

*o.t
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SECTION . II

BENGALI

Marts - 50

Candidates are requested to give answer in their

own words as far as practicable.

> r ffiRs cq csla q{E frqrl ET{ irrl +.crl l (voo

(re) <qzrcr< i?rsilll{E \e i,{<rq fiqjtryIrtd I

("1) qRr+q E{ct € sR abo<t

(rf) C<lam e nrqfrG I

\ I Crr 6SFr GFAE fi<(T d&Z<qr <6;tl SGrl I (qao .lffi'{

T[{i) >x:o=>o
(+) cgEr< TrFrtrtrr qeFrq '$ft{ qmr c:FUtI

("1) {vr{ qrE flr<{ Ectxtrt <sqT{ 66 :p4d1

'c r ft{alq T{ c{ c$r{ q+F iil<qvsq <E;rl s6<t s .

\+t'=> o

(s) E<-$rE ft&s \fl6 nt;{c{< E<n 6qril qt<r<<

q'6r cr q'M?-s lffi Et t ERI-{ \5rqr-€<<t

E6E q{Cq<Ir qr-T{l{ {r$ qR{rf{ qdl{
${Fr W{ R?ri crfr'*r vtitt 5 +Rno cz5B €r<,

a
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ffi :rWcW \sfn.fl Rfu €F $15 qqaq.
q31 asqtq sRcu ffiF ry ets cq<r6$

cn qmrf <s{Qfl6q. fu ffi;1ql qe.+6- Rotcq,

RqdcT {qrFqrqi-{ N q<KR sRgt EFKK q-r+R

wmt e aqB* "fqt k$ro qlw €sr qrcql

er{s't'(tF, a* srrvr* qcrd ksd <ttr r

("t) EFFTFT,rEER-q <tfu eT qrql<t fr fr-qsr Gr
+6-{ :w I qr{T{ 6qffi s"rsfir, srqi{rtq Nnfr
qe"r$tfr Rqt qfiqeq(q I <qil mtrs qtxtrq{ Efiq

ERE q{ qfi qqr metct qrrtcns rG-o atq<* r

ql{=rl c{ s&tcs .q"H eil-6'1Ttfr ,{<i {fq< qfu
t{nr :r<rq ar6, sffi 6qtq q{qr[s 6ql.{ <frflr

Rc<E{I +R qt, efcst6$ qffi *St wrytua"l

$= ES €r 6titr q-rt rqrs \sfsttrmr ,ff{
q(s-e{ qqlq afl-s[ 6{tr, qtfiGo "lRfEe "ttR *
fiw-cq wil?r €a t wq< <?Fr qI5IIffir sctteot €

T{83"1 frfq'{ s6Ilq[oBr ,qEi qtC4{F, s"<Ft 6rI

{ers qERE e qGcars <Rnt fr.ra {t w{t
ffi,gFffiqEp frEgr qt mt+*c€6qssd;r6qt

{Rn 1fr € <{eq&ffi{q€ st{n qfu
frEsr€t +6{'l
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8 t<ile ceE<F <t€f{ q$m.sc-Tl r (>ofr 3161vs o5
q{rwqK CC{, ,{SF)s >x>o=>o

(o) Winter is coming to an end. Spring will come

soon. Human life will wake up again. Yes, it
will be warm. The days will be long and nighe

short. Will it rain again ? Yes, it will rain in

spring but the Sun will shine and the earth will
be warmed by its rays. The trees and bushes

will become green. Fruit trees will be in

blossom. Plants will grow. Spring flowers will
open and give out sweet scent. The woods will
be filled with the songs of the birds. The sky

will be blue and cloudless.

(tl) We are the people of India. It is our Mother-

land. So we should love this country more than

our mothers and heaven. We consider the weal

and woe and honour and dishonour of our

. mothers as our own. Therefore we should also

take the weal and woe and honour and

dishonour of this country as our honour and

dishonour, We should love our nation more

than we love our wives and children.

Everyone living in India should leam to serve

one's motherland.
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SECTION _ II

KOKBOROK COMPOSITION

AI\ID TRANSLATION

Marks - 50

a

Candidates are requested to give answer in their

own words as far as Practicable'

1. ffi-,irqfin{s - (ffirsfu15qp600frfrfiKq')
20

A. ffiqq
B. ffi qq'fr"t*t {{F
c. ss?Br 6Gtt{s

me1l frqs - (ffit sR{rtreEfr fifr(tr) s

A. CfifR fier* cs< 'tr*rt
B. qr{stR ryqlE,flEHs

3. FFqFTE< fitqs fifrfr{sR {s{=lr (Title) ctM
ffiB 8+2:10

<;riF 6srl-*r r1;r c$-csE, q{ffiffi BFEfi xeHI <tfR<
qFrt 6wt friln"tt I <:FF awqrc{ E'wH" q<R tg
q?t I eflomt swlBHtC"I q'l$'{fusfr Erd{-$.{wRE$rt I

ftrrq {e[ SfR am{ I emtgtR fif,ts fi56"1 <<rs

aQaxs $wt Etlt ffi qts{t frsat r fr-atTr 'rqR
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O*qmn <tfR rrrs qdR rrqrufr +n qEffi +t

ffisgsdt fiitsrt tq qI etrRssrtfr-*'fuwfrem r

qf<H'{g-$fi sffiqm sqsr rryFt, qrr qqtRfi qtT

fu1-q r qr{{tqfi Eqs \oqB dcFrr{t, Tr<ifi sqw
sffifiE qts6t I <Rtns fipnqs cstffis fi$qsfr
ql'srt T{€ Etrr q'FF{t m3f', csQ<r+R sffiqit< friqt
ent freltvlu Ex{t w, qFt' <{fr ' mfi aq-q frottffi
etxstr qnn fifrs frffi ffi qr fr+qr+ Et
frcnEswtfr qr DEprq.Ml

4" 6frq|.rN.{g ""

A. Rsrefrggdffi 5

(i) Do not look down upon the poor.
' (ii) She has no other friend than you.

(iii) Have they gone to the'market ?

(iv) Khurirpui will not come today.

(v) This root is required to make medicine.

B. ffin$frWffi
(i) < fifiwR fifr$, ?EFFTI mqqR <

(ii) xqfrfrfr++ffiffi8@t1
(iii)sm a-ffiR\5s ?

(iv)<ts ffi <tfftffi efifr sRwt{tt

(v) :tffiffi<R{l
T TP SC
P t0

HO? FOfl SAL

5
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(In Roman Suipt) a
l. Kokbwkhal swimung (Jeba kaisa - kok thai 600 ni

bisingo) 20

A. Chini hukumu

B. Nini mokolo Tripura haste

C. Tongkhor deramung.

2. Kokthum swimumg (Jeba kaisa - Kokthai 250 ni

bisingo) 10

A. Chibwrwi mwtai ter pand

B. 19 January Kokborok Sal palaimung .

3. Kokkonchor swimung swiwi swimungni mung-

khorok (Title) thaisa swidi 8+2:10

Borok belai phan kebel, phangwnangni yakni
yogna bagwi bo lama twngsa swnamkha. Borok
thansakhe tonglaio, aboni mung hoda. Thansa

tonglainakhe saksaichungrri vansukmung bai

chulcya. Ihyakhe motha kurugwi thango. Malmatani
gwrwng rwkkhe borok baithang thangna lama

simi saina rwngo. Phiyaba palni hamarini bagwi

borok abotwi malmatani phan phunukyai kha

kolok tongrra swrwngo. A Kha logwi tongmanino
hinu tonfkwttrar. Abono borokni tongkwthar
tongmung: Abo hoda hamarini lam lcwtal.
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3[almatani tongmung tongmung gothoky4 borokni
tongmungno tongswrwng nango. Baithang
mwthangmung tei bosong mwthangmungni lama

borokno lam dalsa phunugo, Tei borokni
tonglcwttrar wngkha hoda mwthangmung lama so-

o, Abo borokno kubuni bwkhak twlanhgwi
thango. Aboni kwnwi kwcharo kwlaiwi hoda

rwkjak luku kwthaui tongnani ma chaitokjao .

(b) Kokborokni lngrajio swlaidi 5

(i) Bo phwnvngnai simiya, khoroksa'kok-
lobnai bo.

(ii) Motom twilwlwk nobar sibsai tongkha.

(iii) Tamo naisonwi tong -TPSC
T
P
s
c

d2irRlcrsPTs/L.ul9 (13)
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4. Kokswlamung 5

(a) Ingraji-ni kokboroko swlaidi

(i).Do not look down uPon the Poor.

(ii) She has no otler friend than you.

(iii) Have they gone to the market ?

(iv) Khumptri will not come today. '

(v) This root is required to make medicine.

I



(iv) Rang Kisani bagwi nini thani phallha.

(v) Saimani swlai Raima naithok.

SECTION - II
,ffi:E}GLISH

GROUP _ A

1. Choose the correct answer and write in the answer

script from the options given below : 2x5:10

(a) What official position was George Orwell
holding in Moulmein, Lorver Burma ?

(i) .District Magistrate

. (ii) Sub-divisional Police offtcer

(iii) Police Inspector

(iv) Sub-Collector.

(b) Sheltey addresses the "West Wind" as

(i) ooDestroyer and preseryer"

(ii) "Creator and annihiliator"

(iii) "Cheatef'

(19 "Friend and philosopher"
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Qc) Name the character from "Tobatek Singh".

(i) Mutthu Singh (ii) Gabbar Singh

(iv) Bishan Singh(iii) Jangal Singh

(d) Tagore claims for his 'motherland' freedom

from

(i) Fear (ii) Comrption

(iii) Dowry system (iv) Pollution

ie)'"In the Bazars of Hyderabad" is set in

(0 Early 19th century

(ii) Mughal period

(iii) Early 20th century

(iv) Mid-twentith century

l-PT
a-tip t ,:

%-.--4...

I
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2. (a) Comnent on Geoge Onruell's attitude to
British rule in Burma as expressed in
"shooting an Elephant;" 5+5:10

Or

Discuss in brief the events leading to

LD QIJ$ F*iri ::

N0T F0R $ALr i>
C
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(b) Attempt a character-sketch of Jimmy tls
in "After Twenty Years".

Or

Discuss in brief how "Jobatek
presents the story of partition.

SinCh"

3. (a) Discuss the mood of the poem "In the Bazars

ofHyderabad.' 5+5=10

Or

Discuss the central issue of Tagore's "The
Heaven of Freedom."

(b) "Ode to the West Wind" records the poet's

longing for regeneration ofpoetic and spiritual
energies. Discuss.

Or

Discuss the pblitical dimerBion of "Ode to
the West Wind."

GROUP _ B

4. Answer any ore ofthe following : 15x 1=15

(a) Summarize the following prose passage in your
own words :

If our young man should elect to seek

employment on the management side, he wiil
first have to go through the processes of
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a learning the business. He cannot deal with
human relations untill he understands what
products the company makes and what the
men do who manufacture the products,

working at the company's machines and in
its ptants. He cannot understand the attitude

of a working man untill he understands the

whole environment of the working man. He
will do this best by working himself, with
his own hands. There is no substitute for
leaming things the hard way, and whoever

tries to leap over that process and omit it
from his personal experience is handicapping
himself in his own future development. This
means working day shift, night shift, or any

other shift; it means proving his own mettle

in every way.

(b) Comment on the theme and substance of the

following piece of poetry : 15

These pools thal though in forests, still
reflect

The total sky without almost defect,

And like the flowers beside them, chill and

shiver,

Will, like the flowers beside them soon be

gone,

And yet not out by

T
P
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5

But up by roots to bring dar* foliag{n.

The trees that have it in ttreir pent-up buds

To darken nature and be swnmer woods -
Let them think twice before they use their
powers

To blot out and drink up and sweep away

These flowery waters, and these watery
flowers

From snow that melted only yesterday.

GROUP _ C

Make meaningful sbntences using the following
1 x5:5phrases/idioms:

(i) Pass the buck

(ii) Reach out

(iii) Rope in

(iv) Tear apart

(v) Kick the bucket;
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